AMENDMENTS
TO BE MOVED
ON REPORT

Schedule 1

BARONESS GARDEN OF FROGNAL
LORD LUCAS

Page 28, line 37, leave out “the qualification to which it considers section A21A” and insert “relevant standards or common qualification criteria which”

Page 28, line 42, leave out “transferred” and insert “assigned”

Page 30, line 29, at end insert “which are to replace the Ofqual Regulated Qualifications Framework”

Page 31, line 6, leave out “a relevant course document” and insert “relevant standards or common qualification criteria”

Page 31, line 7, leave out “transferred from the person to” and insert “retained by”

Page 31, line 9, leave out “another person” and insert “other persons”

Page 31, line 10, leave out “another person” and insert “other persons”

Page 31, leave out lines 12 to 14

Page 31, line 26, at end insert—

“( ) about permission for the use of the DfE logo and standard wording on technical education certificates;”

Page 31, leave out lines 27 to 32
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